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Dear Mr. Rogers

"Ever since, the beginning .of the Mau lau emergency-in Kenya typhoid
fever has been on the increase., until some. of the recent, epid-emics have
assumed alarming proportions. The main source of infection has been Nairobi
where typhoid is an endemic disease..: There the. incidence of typhoid, rose
sharply with the forced movements of large numbers of Africans and the. dis-
ruption of publicservices in the native locations as a result, of police

gsweepl and other security measures in the city... The zorst ou.breaks, thou h
have been in the hastily constructed detention co.uswhere., tens of. thousands.:._
of Mau Mau adherents are imprisoned. The most notorious epidemic occurred
at Manyani Detention Camp which is located near Voio Over. one hundred, deaths--
from typhoid have already been reported from:there. Smaller epidemics of
the disease have also broken out .in different parts of the region in which..
Mau Mau is active. One of. these areas is in Kiombu District ne.ar airobi
where I recently spent several weeks consulting with the medical staff of
he gove.nmen and touring-through the KikuTu Land Unit (commonly called .
Kikuyu Resrve) with. the Health Officer.

.The i.annual incidence of typhoid climbed steadily in Ziambu District:
to a high of 95 cases for 1953; but in 1954 some 366 cases had already been
reported by the Ist of November. In order to get a bet.er idea:
tribution of the epidemic each case was plotted ona-i,one-inchmap.of...the
District by sticking in a little: red flag. It then bece :.clearly-evident
th: the great, concentration-of cases as in a nerrow corridor of: Reserve:
which connects .-the Dagor.etti Location .adjoining Nairobi with the main P0r-.
tion 0f::the gikU Reserve. After: studying the map, the medical authorities
at first reasoned that.typhoid carriers from Nairobi vicinity were passing.:-
through: the corridor on the ir. way to and from the Reserve, rhe....narr0
corridor of Reserve running north of Kimbu Township and heed in., E-
opean esaes-on boh sides acted as a botleneckso it w.s
which he cases of yphoid-were concentrated. Since he
are severely restricted emergency regulations, i.. was assumed:
criers were Mau Mau gangsters ming illegal journeys.

Although his interpretation appeared plausible at first sigh
was challenged the District Health Officer r, Waddicer,,:,hO
that the ridges and strems which e charscteristic, of the
cut squarely across the corridor thus rendering it,:. unsui?,able"
cations route, lie .sl.so indicated thet .the"min rods:.:,from:::NairO:bi run
corridor in connecting the southern and northern e:as .of European
His alternative heo was haZ eh.e terrorists were":"t.ravel.ing:.il.legally"-.-.... -..::. :,.-,.-..).-,...:.......... ...: :...:-:..:.



along the main roads in their journeys to and from Nairobio A number of
native cafes and shops are located on these roads as theypass through the
corridor of Reserve. According to Jr. Vaddicar these were. frequented .by
the Kikuyu coming from lairobi some of -hom were typhoid carrier.s and thus
they became foci of infection for the spread of the disease in the area.

In planning a campaign to fight the epidemic the addicar theory
was accepted in essentials though final proof was not forthcoming since there
is no accurate tally on the secret movements of gangsters. The campaign that
vas decided on involved three principle measures. First of ally the native
cafes ere ispected and higher standards of sanitary precautions were enforced.
A number of them were closed. Secondly a plan was worked out for the selective
inoculation with T.A.Bo of that port.ion of the African population vhich had
been exposed to infection. The third measure concerned the safeguarding of
the water supplies in affected parts of the Reserve.

As one drives out of Nairobi on the main Nakur road he sees a large
number of empty buildings vhich were" once thriving little Kikuyu shops and
eating places. Starting on the very outskirts of Nairobi he rill find the
lrge Dagoreti laive arket nor cloSed and as he passes through the other
kikuyu Locations .near Nairobi he rill find the roadside buildings empty and
lifeless. These vere all hotbeds of Iau au plotting and th only solution
seemed to be to close them up. In the early days of Iau au the greatest
activity took place in the Nairobi area and in he more remote parts of the
Reserve near the forest edge. The Kiambu corridor was comparatively quiet

then and the native business places vere not disturbed. tore recently
with better police control in he Nairobi vicinity and increased military
pressure in the forest areas the center of terrorist activity has moved to
Kiambu District. In the last fe months more gansters have been killed or
captured there than in.the other to Districts-Fort Hall and Nyeri--of the
Kikuyu Iteserve together. The. medical authorities believe that this increased

bandoned KiIuTu Shops

r. Yaddicar by a Protected Spring
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iau iau activity is n iportant cause of the present typhoid epidemic in
Kiambu and recommend the closest supervision of native shops and eating .plnceso

In planning a program of T oAoB. inoculations it was decided to
immunize only the people who were definitely exposed to infection In the
heavily infected corridor the entire population ’ill be inoculated, In
other parts of the District the little red flags indicating typhoid cases
are scattered ery thinly over the map. Wherever a case has been reorted
it is planned to inoculate the families who draw drinking water from .the
same stream below the infected point The topography of the KiIuyu Rese.rve
particularly that part of it lying in Kiambu DistriCt consists of a series
of parallel streams separated by. ridges which are occupied by families or
larger social divisions of thetribeo Under the emergency regulations there
is very little movement of population from ridge to ridge. Thus it can be
scfely assumed that the water of n infected stream will only be used by
he people who permanently inhabit the ridges which border it By following
this scheme it is estimated that only 100000 people ill have to be
inoculated out of a population of 350000 for the District. The actual
inoculation is already under way. A team of African tiealth Assistants
have been at work for some tie spreading counter-propaganda through the
District against the prevailing rumour that the injections are for the pur-
pose of sterilizing the Kikuyu ’omen.

The plan for safeguarding the ter supply involves chiefly a
program for building "protected springso This construction has actuily
been going on for several years in a desultory fashion but the resuls were
:.not very satisfactory. :[ro addicar has no designed a new model which is
built of cement and local stone and costs only 70 shillings. The waer
from a spring is pied to .a concrete tank which is sited at a drainage-free
location and surrounded by a fenced-off cleared area leaving a single con-
venient aroachfor drawing atero The outlet from the tank leads to a
slab which can be used for laundry purposes. About 30 of hese protected
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Kiambu Coffee Farm

Hide among the. Coffee
’ees

springs have already."been built where they are most needed. A trained
Health ASSistnt and several asons are eployed full-time on heir con-
Strution..The uiim.e aim is to provide protected springs for the whole
District"ao that driing water need no longer be taken from open
In this way it ishoped hat other gastrointestinal infections aS well"-as
yphoid ill be greatly reduced,

":: Kicmbu Distric is dividedint0 Kiku ReServe and iienaed Europ-
ean land, Mos of he land which the Kiyu claim was solen fro
is located in he Kiambu alienated area which includes some of he riches
coffee land in Keny.a, There is no exaggeration in he nelillionaire s
Row" hich is c0only applied :o the road running from KiambuTonship
pg"he".G0lf. Club". Wih coffee nov selling a 500 a,t0n,.s0me ofhese
farms"are sid- t0 produce an annual income of: s much aS 80000, PoliiCally
.he Dis;rict: is diVi:dedino Ifour DiVisions. "The admniSraiVe ’headqrers

SurVe’yS0ffice ’d0 n0: .sho he boundies Of he p.resen Divisions,
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or "Boma" for the District is located at Kiambu Township eight miles north
of Nairobio Formerly the entire political staff were stationed there! ..they
would administer the District .by making periodic safis o the differen
African Locations. Bu erly in the emergency as part of a policy of

" it as decided to station a District Officer"closer adinistration
permanently in each of he four Divisions hich had been nely demar.caed
in he District. The District boma and he Division sub-bolas are 11
proeced by barbed ire barricades ih he entrnce arded. ared
sentries. Police asIars are o be seen eye,here. There re several
categories of hese which can be readily distinguished by he colors of
heir erseys--blue for Kenya Police red. for Division Police. and bron
for Distric Police. In raveling hrough he Native Loca.tions le coun
is given a medieval appearance by he numerous Kikuyu Guard posts ith their
moats spiked palisades and ach-toers.

The medical services are directed by Dr. Reidy the District edical
Officer (D...0.) who a.lso runs the 160-bed District Hosp.ital at Kimbu
To’rnship with the help of a econd Medical 0fficer--a oman at present
The next largestmedical institution in the )istrict is a 100-bed h0sital
at KiIuyu opera,ted by the Church of Scotland ission. This hospial hi.ch
serves Kikuyu Division is subsidized by othe government and thus comes under
the supervision of the D..0. At Tioni near the D.0.’s boma in Liuru
Division Government maintains a 32-bed "cottage hospital" The Medical
Officer in charge of Tigoni tospital Dr De Souza was recently slashed by
-au ,au and the hospital is now being managed by an African Hospital
Assistantwhile waiing for a replacement Each of the other two ])ivisions--

Githungri and 6atundu-possesses a /tealth Center manned by a staff of five
tr:ined Africans. The more remoe parts of the District are served by dis-
pensaries of hich there are 11 altogether--8 operated by missions and 3 by
African District Councils. The District Hee.lth Officer heads a staff of
50 Africans ranging in rank .from a Health ,orker (equal to the highest African
medical rank) down to Sanitary Assistants who are tra.ined for simple duties
i their own Loc,tions.

Besides the usual run of diseases seen in. any African hospital.
Kiambu Hospital is confronted ith three special problems: these are
au au casualties typhoid fever and tuberculosis The iau au patients
are mostly cases of gunshot wounds but some of the typhoid patients are
convicted terrorists. These patients are not kept together in one ard
as at King George VI ospital in Nairobi bu are scattered among the other
ptients in different wards. To prevent escape they re manacled o their
beds.

The iportance oftuberculosis among diseases of fricans has ben
receiving increased recognition in recent years. The Kenya ledical Department

coning to realize that uberculosis will reai one of the most serious
medical problems Of the future as alaria and oher common tropical diseas
are brought under better control. Although no accurate figures are ye
avalable it is generally believed that the incidence of tuberculosi i
higher among .the .Iikuyu than the other tribes of East Africa. Dr Reid
realized this soon after he was osted .to Kismbu and for to years he ha
been working h.rd obuild up a service for the diagnosis and treatment of.
tuberculosis in the District. Ie no has 400 patients on his list. who are
under retment. or observation, and 35 hospital beds are set aside for
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the use Of the more serious cases. Patients are kept in the hospital for
six weeks’.on the average. Thereafter they are treated as .outpatients re-
porting once a month for a check-up and medicine. Hospital patients are
treated with streptomycin inections isoniozid and P,A.S. About 30
are treated surHiclly w.ith pneumoperitoneum pneumothorax, and crushing
thephrenic nerve.. The 0bect .of these procedures .is to .collapse the affected
lung and put it at rest. Patients who require thoracoplastic operations
are sent to Nairobi and thus leave the control of Kiambu Itos.pital. Outpatients
are treated With .oral medication. A clinic for.these patients is held every
Thursday aferno0n. For .evaluating.. the progressof his tuberculous .patients,
Dr. Reidy .depends .mainly.: on weight changes,, sputum, examination, and erythro-
cyte sedimentation rate...Chest.X-rays are taken at. six-month intervals

Although he keeps careful records Dr. Reidy has not yet had time to
analyze them or calculate fully the results of his. methods of treatment.
His duties and responsibi!ities increased .by emergency, conditions keep him
very busy. For .relaxation he. tries to.. take Saturday afternoons off for golf
and occasionally, plays in competitions on the Nairobi Medical Golf Team.
He, plays with an Unorthodox looping swing that sends the ball a mile and
makes him a formidable opponent except on days when he has trouble staying.
on the fairways. The. progress of all Kiambu-patients.. who were treated in
1953 has been worked.0ut using, only X-ray findings., which .is not an adequate
criteriOn in itself. These results were as follows:

cured
Almost cured
’Marked improvement
oderate improvement
Slight improvement
No Change
Deterioration

13.04
10.86
3.6.96
13.04
4.35

17,.40
4.39

The exact incidence of tuberculosis is not known and Dr. Reidy will not even
attempt a guess until at least apreliminary survey has. been made. All
authorities agr.ee however,, that it is much higher in East Africa than waS.
previous.iy hought.

-. In .regard to the. best methods of treatment of tuberculosis, in Kenya
there are several points of controversy. One of these concerns the-relative
value of hospitalization as against the outpatient management of tribal natives.
Dr Re idy favors outpatient treatment wherever feasible because by th,t

method a much larger number of patients can be treated with available
resources and medical personnel. The other vie vrichseems to be held at
Port Reitz CheSt Hos.ital in ombasa (the main treatment center for tuber-.
culosis in Kenya-) stresses the fact that living conditions, and housing in
the Reserves are such s to favor the spread o,f the infection by outpatients
who Still have tubercle bacilli in their sputum. Supporters of this view
advise the extension of facilities for hospitalizing patients. The question
of the best Climate .and altitude fOr siting a central sanatorium is also
disputed the two alternativesbeing the. Coast or he Highlands of the
interior. Dr. Reidy.has prepared a scheme for building a special.Kik.zu
village for settling chronic cases who do. not require hosgitalization but.
who are unfit to live at home ith their families. The moot point on this

proect is whether the settlement should be organized c0mmunalIy’-as the
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Staff urterso Some of Staff are Armed.

..Emergency Treatment of Fracture.

GATUNDU ItEALTH CENTER

Kiambu authorities-advocate--each patient being assigned as much work as
he is capable of or whether it should follow the usual Kikuyu pattern
with each man being given a.-shamba of his. own to cultivate. Decisions will
soon bemade on these and many-other questions concerning tuberculosis in
Kenya. Professor Heaf .the authority on tuberculosis in the British Common-
wealth has come from England to head a conference at which a definite pol-
icy will be laid down for the future guidance of the Kenya !edical Department.

In order, to see howmedical.-and health"problems were coped With in
the more backward Locations I accompanied r. :addicar on some of his rout-
ine inspection safaris throtgh the-District. By order of theD-6C, he is
obliged to carry a gun himsel.f and to have an armed askariwith him 0nthese
ourneys. In wooded places where ambushes were feared we ’several times
transferred to a police vehicle and proceeded zith an escort of several
riflemen. The excellent roads through the Kikuyu Reserve were almost free
of traffic except .for an occasional police car. In this way I
working of the tzo ltealth Centers dispensaries schools prisons work
camps protected spr,ings and sine of the new villages. Scattered throughout
Kiambu District are a number of large stone buildings-any of them unfin-
ished which were built by the Kikuyu Inde.endent Schools Association and
other organizations of Jomo Kenyatta. The purpose of some of these build-
ings is not known; they were obviously not- designed as schools. They ’have
all been confiscated by the government and are gradually being put to
useful purposes.

Githunguri [ealth Center was ope.ned in 1951. The state of emergency
which was declared’ shortly afterwards has-slightly curtailed its funCtions
but. a second Health Center was opened at Gatundu during the height of-
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Githunguri Health Center Staff Midwife Me.dical Assis.ant Dresser IealCh Visitor

terrorist activity. The chief PUrpose of Health Centers.,-as ..hey are .planned
in Kenya is:t0 bring "domiciliaryt’ medi.cal service to rur.sl areas.
supplying the staff with bicycles and light motorbikes it. e,s... ine.nded
they should serve..a couniCy for a radius, of 6 or 7 miles from he-Center.
and foremergencies could travel 10 o 12 mile.s aay... I.as:
keep a beds for patients a he. Cener, I-Iowever he danger, of aack
by-gangsers has considerably reduced he effective range of he sCaff in
visiing..homes ..and night calls e im-ossible. The ul,imae aim. in .Kiambu
is o’have One Health Center for eve Locaion and if necessa for the
largeSublocaions. To observe I{ealh Centers oper.aing as he.y wereplanned
o he ,edical Department advises a visit to anza Province where some
or more have’been opened..

en I VisiCed 6ithunri he Health Assisan was..-away.;:: bu.
oher four members of he saff were present. Laurence Mbocha.-:.aKikuyu
himself is.in Charge of the Cener. :aving aduaed from he...
Training Sch00.1 in-Nairobi in 1938_ served .in differen hospitals-
counry, and ena ’nber of up-grading/andspecial courses, he .is now
graded as a Medical Assisan which is the :highest ra that. an African
can now re.ach in Kenya. Lae.nce. is .supposed o_ be the ..African. equivalen
of a coun docor .in e.rica or Eope... He mes hree or four..home-c.alls
daily and also:visiS he .ne-r. work ..cp to .e. care of _ts: sick.
res of the time he works a he Health Cener. en I first met him he
was extracting a foreign body from an eye. In general he only sees patients
tha have bee.n referred, to-him by the Dresser. ..This ob is-held
Gitau Who. received all of his medical training _in. he during he.
and now holdshe .ra .of Dresser. Grade I. en patients .arrive a
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Githunguri Native Court

ii Center they are first exam-
ined by Peter. who also treats.
them if the case is not too
difficult. Each new patien
is charged a fee of 20 cents
(about 3 cents U.S. money)
before he will be seen. This
entitles him to follow-up
treatment for the same disease
but if he comes with a ne com-
plaint he is again, charged- 20 cents. The daily sick
parade hich lasts from 8
to 4 P.. includes from 100 to
10 patients and on marke dave
there may be double theft nber.
os of these e reated
Peter who has a battery of 30

different medicines and also gives injections and does minor surgical operations
’such as lancing abcesses and-suturing .wounds. A specialty which Peter learned
in the army is extracting teeth.. The Medical Assistant gives the anesthesia
for difficult extractions.

The other two members of the staff are women. Anna Davita is the mid-
wife of the Center s and does about 20 deliveries a month. This is supposed
to be done entirely in homes but. because of the danger of traveling after
dark, all deliveries after 4 P.... must be brought to the Health Center where
a small delivery ward has been specially prepared for emergency night work..
Anna does all normal .deliveries which do not require manipulation or forceps.
She also repairs small lacerations of ch.ldbirth. Serious complications are
taken to Kiambu Hospital by ambulance. Alice Vamboli, vho holds the rank of
Health Visitor, takes charge of maternity cases one week after delivery.
She holds postnatal clinics .at the Center twice a week, visits h$mes to in-
struct, mothers in child care, and also inspects the schools in her region.
Alice like other members of the staff s travels by bicycle. Laurence Mbocha
as chief of staff s is entitled to a motorcycle but this has been held up

because of bureaucratic red
tape. Regulations state that
he must ossess a driver’s
license before a motorcycle
can .-be issued, but at Gith-
unguri Laurence will have no
chance to practice in order to
pass his test until he gets
the. machine. Mr.- addicar is
hopefully hacking aay at this
Gordian knot of red tape.

Ngenda Dispensary--Midwife and Dresser

The Itealth Center is
housed in a sturdy stone build-
ing near the Boma of the 6ith-
unguri D.O. A large police
post is close by. The medical
staff live in modern comfortable
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quarte.s.,..on. :the,., premises,. The native court .at Githungur is situated i
a natural amp,hitheatre, in which concretebenches for spectators were .built
soe ye.ars.,ago........T,he Stage of the court isunder sacred;.tree which has,
provided shade for..Kikuyu l cases for msny genertions, /.A/%he ..!me f
visit: -iand Csse..s bein tried. The I it.ignts ollowed.. oid.:cS.om.
in holdi. burial!esq.,of sticks in- their hnds to remind
an. poin%s in the ir; aren%s.

Ginri"Division is still, rated as bd in .regRd"o the"-%:tudb,.ohe peoie owrds Mau Mu Outside of he overnmbnt s-ervants
Boma the (iku in this rea appear rather _stolid. ’hen".we Visited. the
colorfuIGihuhri,.marke here ere fe smiles on he fces of he women
wh were,buyin:._and.sellin. As we-,lef ihunri and entered aundu
9ivisi0n:-.mked chane becme eppsrent..People lons the rod started to
smile-...-a--sVe% us.. ,The children here ere prticularly lively and friendly
anbhad m0r.l.ike normal frican children. The official explnsion for
thiSdifferenee"beteenthe two 9ivisions is h atundu is. no coprtively
secure..a,ns..t nightraids by Mu Mau terrorists while Githunri Bivision
.zhich Borders_on..he Abedare Forest is still lnerble.o ..the sns and.
he p0pie,are fraid_: of retribution i they sho sym.t.hy zith uropesns
or security,.forces... A Gaundu Health Cener however he s.aff,- still.: find
i necessary o take the same precautions as a Githun.ri.
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